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Subject to Protective 

deficiency with respect to our weapon as all discharges occurred in the 
condition. . ....... ·.·.· ................................ . 
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There is one noteworthy point with respect to the second ro~h4i~fa.r.bus,~{t¥~ti~g as 
specified by the FBI that needs to be stated. The weapon in que~tfofof,1$i0003 was 
resubmitted to the FBI with corrections made to the defii;::ient areas'dij(@».:hich in this 
case was the magazine floorplate coming open when q#j@p~~L .. No oth~fiµodifications or 
changes were made to any other components, parts ~~.;:;: ofrih~~b,¥.$1.:p9n a~>said parts 
already have proven to have maintained a satisfactq,fuf~isposr!klfr#fJfi~:previous, more 
severe abuse test. Our Firearms Product Manager(J~bn Trull needed''tfarification from 
the FBI that the resubmission would be tested to :@~!U~t~:;g;irrection to the noted 
deficiencies only. The obvious concern was tha.:fffe'is'W@~~fo#()4)~s parts, components, 
etc. had been dropped a total of 18 times from idllstance of4:fe@§iito concrete to 
evaluate the absolute worst case abuse that t4~::w,~.crpon may see over the course of its 
service life. For clarification purposes, Mr. T'tj;\![@mw;.ted Mr. Lon Horiuchi of the FBI 
to discuss this issue. Mr. Horiuchi confirmed thafih~f~dbrnission would be evaluated 
only for correction of the noted deficienq~.~~ft9ffi:t:l:w:ffiifil@~@id of abuse testing. Any 
subsequent failures that may occur in ar@~:~~6@:trtihfHfoh'cited deficiencies from the first 
round of abuse testing would not count ~!h'H#.W·~~:m;mufacturer as a deficiency in the 
second round. As an example, shoul9'.:i.1.stock1fr'eJW:@Mw second round of abuse testing 
as redefined by the FBI, this would A§,fcoun.tfls a defibe'i'icy as the stock had already 
passed the more severe abuse testi~i:lh the ffi@t roun4<'Ls was originally specified . 
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This leads me to an assumption ~'~'@t~!!m4'9~Jh#ifwould like to clarify. FAR 
regulation 52.212-2 allows for i:J:fajJwe toBc~\:i(@d the manufacturer be given the 
opportunity to correct the prg~J~#f4'®#!W:,procfJct be re-tested under the same test 
criteria. In this case, the poof!Wct expeti't\:fowd failure in two areas during the abuse test 
(drop test) as it was origin~}!§ written in m~/~FP . We made an adjustment in one 
deficiency (the magazirn:{ij~~tP:\.C!Je) but if:i:rn~ other we did not as the change in test 
protocol rendered the weap0fl''~l,M~~r:a;\r.£@the SAFETY OFF condition irrelevant as it 
was no longer a requi$,'W~m in tifoti~@)~~- HOWEVER, the test and performance 
requirement has beeri't@fo@®!+J,pus, 0i:'are assuming that because the test is different, 
we are starting froaj:b>round'i~~:P.#:@y failure point. Should the problem with the 
magazine floorpla,t.@atch a.:g!lin stiff~~~~ we will again be given the ONE chance to 
correct the probl~§\)'md ~l¢.tested against the same test Please verify if this assumption 

After rfa<li:~g~h~:w:itations, we came to the conclusion that some or all of these 
notes were not.<t9P:Y:t\Nf@Q#( Examples; 

• ~~::~\'9iMUfaefa'!)fastic follower on our product 
• C#.fr~:l.J.:P:S spring and follower are virtually identical to those we currently 

suppi'.ft\i#ffi~•::f.'iJUfor use in their rifles 
~ ,;;§}~Q!'m~s ld'&d:~Wbsily and no hang ups were experienced in our testing 

· :.;:::·rn~ii~¥.ffi:'pJy, cleaning and re-assembly are again identical to what the current FBI 
<<·:.:.:.:.:·· b>uns o"t!ejf~ind it is about as simple as it gets. 
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